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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday May, 5, 1911.
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While James E. Harris was in
Haile Items
some
one
week
town
entered
last
J. A. Collins aud M. P. Lyle
Joe Bolbroolc went to Santa
h
which is (our miles and son
house
Rosa Wtdnesday.
Eugene were in Cuervo
southwest of Cuervo, and after
riday.
went south inspecting
Woodburn
Dr.
in the
everything
Mr. Lyle went down to Santa
about twenty milea. Wednesday to bojse, earned off his four dollar
Rosa Friday on business.
'
see a patient.
razor and a six dollar pair of pants Calvin Rauoh and wife, Charles
He says the party examined his Newman, HUant Price and eon
and Howe, of
Messrs Cropp
meat and sifted some meal.
Curtis, Mr. Solberg, Dick Price
Sanchez, were here Wednesday
trading.
Hicks and Jonea started iOOO and daughter Mary, Noah Hyde,
A. .Montgomery and wife were in
steers up the trail to Dalhart, Tex.
Rev. Russet will preach at the
Cuervo Saturday,
early Wednesday morning. They
school house next Sunday at li
Miss Lillie Lyle . and brother,
will drive instead of shipping.
a. m. and 4 p. m.
The steers were ones two! and Eugtne, Ishem woodward and
and sister, Myrtle, visited at J. A,
John Hicks was in town ; last threes. We understand the'jr got
Collins Sunday afternoon.
Monday and seemed highly de ao, $q and $40 a head,. L.iCC
If .
P;' Lyle and 'rife,' Doll
J. 0. Neafui started 200 head
lighted over the prospects tor
Bobbins
and wife Ruffes, Robbnet
of cattle for Dalhart last Monday,
statehood.
and sister Miss Mae Koeter, Mrs,
Mr. King was in town Tuesday Joe Obannon were
Mrs. James E. Harris and ions,
visiting at
came in from Amarillo, 'Tex. and said he thought it would rain Allen Powers Sunday.
Mrs. Reineke went to Cuervo
Wednesday and went out to her in a few days. Andy Wieat said
Ol
weeks
inside
three
rain
would
claim west of town,
it
Sunday to meet her husband.
and A S. Heibel said it would not
Mr, Joe Obanon, and John
Hicks and Jones reoeived a car
t
Each
Woodward went ever on the
rain till the 10th of May.
load of bullsN from Kansas , last
weather
the
of
above
prophets plains first of last week tor feed.
some say they were
Monday,
Mr. Arnolds boys who had been
down on their
have fallen
durham and others say they were
prophesy. One person prophesing away working for some time.eame
herefords,
one way and one another and Mr in bone Saturday,
Mr. Joe Tack went away to
Dan Hanson says he will mo w Heisel a different way how are we
are
work Sunday but we failed to
aifalfa hay on his homestead this to know whether any of the m
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Cuervo Drug Store

-

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

IV. G. HAWKING
SEE.

y.

U. S. COMMISSIONER

No charge for making application year but John Taylor his made no right or not.
to make final proof regardless
about his
of where testimony is heard such favorable report
"LET ME WRITE .HEAD
or where notice is published. Johnson grass.
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It is advertising that rules the
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M.
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Lawrence, Kansas, March jl.
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Norwood Huff, of near Riddle, Divinity school, University
U.
S.
of
is
a series
Phono Ho. 9m
came to Iowa oa his bicycle, Chicago, who giving
Kansas
lectures at
At the Drug Store.
univensity,
Tuesday after an express package,
ViI Practice in Cuervo end SurOffice at Big Jo Lumber Yard
of the daily
headlines
believes
the
He said he mads the 14 mile run
rounding Country.
newspaper 20 farther toward
M.
CUERVO, N,
oomming in in about one hour,
shaping public opinion than any
Frank Dudley Was here last other agency, In an address to
T. STONE M. D.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
Saturday fresh frm Caruthersville, the faculty of the university today
Mo. ' Caruthirsville is between he said:
MEDICAL COLLEGE
the Mississippi river and Negro
Physician and Surgeon.
Let me write the headlines 0:
promptly ohulnod In fttl oonntn. 0. HO HI.
ht
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throat
regit
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wool swamp. Hi says Mr. Prince the daily newspaper if I am to
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We had quite a shower of raid
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and
afternoon.
Thursday
Hail stones fell thick and fast for
a short time, the ground was
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Our resources of $250,000. insure you asainst any lots
when your money is deposited with this bank. Why not have
your money sate?

&
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Gragg's Friday afternoon.
Mr. Joe O'Bannon went to the
plains Sunday and returned Tuj3
day with feed,
Miss Oma Keeter and D. Ii. Ms.
Clure visited W. T. Gragg Sunday
A slow rain began falling Mon
day noon and rained . twenty-fou- r
hours.
Mias Mary, Woodward is on lat
sick list this week.
Mr. Doll Dobbius and family
visited Mr Powers Sunday.
Brown Eyes.

DRY GOODS

the bank,.

7

uic

he bought in the fall. Mr. Naa
Hyde was in town Friday. Bustet
and Tom Easley called at W, T,

EED

,
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TIME

CARD
No. 33 westbound 9:30 A.M
No. 34 Fastboiiub 5:47 P.M

chills and cant get
Witching to do.

any water who shapes the newspa per story
wields the most influence in shap

Rev, J, S, Seder has requested
iis to announce that he will hold
meeting here Friday evening May
theJ5tb,at the school house. He is
traveling in tin! interest of the Anti
He does not
Saloon League.
state mat tie wm speak but we
suppose he will. ,

ing public opinion.
"In the analogy between teach
ing and the work ot the newspaper
teachers should look upon them
with the
selves
as
editors of newspapers and others
creating the great
is to be,"

tomorrow that

earn

where he was going,

Everybody is busy working
the fields (bis week.
The One Who Knows,

in

almost covered ia the course of
five or ten minutes.
No damaze
was done by the hail.
But the
electricity almost burned the tele,
phono wire intwo at Mr. Keeter's
and Tom Gragg's.
Astronomer's had predicted the
sun to be in a total eolipse Friday
we watched and waited but saw
nothing of the kind.
We had a spelling match at
Pleasant Valley, school house
Friday afternoon tallies run
30 in favor of No. t.
Mrs. Reineke was in town Fri
day to take treatment for rhumw
.
tism nndet Dri. Stone,
Mrs, Powers is reported worse
.

13-t-
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The Socialist speaking Saturday
Pleasant Vatley
night at the
school bouse was .very well

attended.
Reineke who has bees
working at Tucumcari came to
Cuervo Sunday morning on the
Reineke and
9130 train; Mrs,
children met him there and he
came out to spend the night with
Mr.

home folks.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodburn came
through our neighborhood on their
way to Mr. Dowuing's in the

Alaraogordo Valley.
Mr. Koeter has gone to the
rouudups in his pasture as Mr,
Pleasant Valley Items Keeter has cattle there.
Mr, Terry is very much interest'
Too late for last week.
ed in the telephone business as he
School is progressing nicely at
was out fixing the line at t o'clock

Pleasant Valley.
Mesdames

"
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saiurqay mgni yx morning j.

Dockery, Arnold,
Mr, and Mrs, Lyle, Mrs. Oban.- Reineke, Gragg and grandma
non, Arnold and Miss Mae Keeter
Arnold called on Mrs. Powers
visited Mrs, Powers Sunday after,
Wednesday as she is very ill.
noon.
Dr. Thompson, of Tucumcari,
Claude and Clyde Arnold7 rs- was called by Dr. Woodburn at
turned home this week from
the request of Mr. Downing to
Springer where they have beja,
come to Cuervo on the 9:30 train
working for the past three month).
and come out with Dr. Woodburn
Dan McOluer visited W. T.
ae Grandma Downing,
who has
Gragg Sunday afternoon. Hurrah!
been sick for sometime was worse
for old Dan he is farming in
Or Thompson had been their
earnest.
He says he will raisa
former physician.
more corn on .the same amount
Dr. Woodburn was called in to
of ground than any one else as hi
see Mrs, Rouch one day this
He says
rows are very crooked.
ween as sne naa a very severe
his mules have forgotten bow to
attack of heart failure.
lay of! a straight row but nevertheMrs. Reineke purchased a fine
less we feel quite sure there will
milch cow trom Mr. Z. T. Craw.
be quite a decrease in me price 01
7

ford

this

week.

Mrs. Keeter and daughter. Miss

corn another year,
Brown

yes r
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Frank Pierce, assistant secretary of

SENATORS

GET IMPORTANT COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.
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APPROPRIATION
PLACES WEST
GETS FIVE,
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Francis B. Clarke, former president
Of the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle
railway, died In Portland, aged seventy-three.

Washington. In the reorganization
of Senate committees for the
Congress Just completed, Wyoming's senior senator. Warren, gets
the chairmanship of appropriations,
the most powerful committee in the
Senate, the place for over 23 years
opoiijI(1 by ppnator Allison of Iowa
and later by Senator Hale of Maine,
and the one, all the" year around,
every year important busy committee. "Thus the most Important Influence in dispensing Uncle Sam's money moves from New England to the
Itocky mountains,
Of the ten majority places on the
appropriations committee, It is noticeable that five go to the Rocky mountain .states, two to the Pacific coast,
two to New England and one to the
Middle, West, giving the control of the
committee practically to the Rocky
irountaln states.
Seuator Guggenheim received a
number of important assignments
which will enable him to promote materially the interests of bis state. He
was made chairman of the committee
on the Philippines, succeeding Senator Lodge, and was given places on agriculture and forestry, census, conservation of national resources, military affairs, mines and mining, postof-flee- s
and post roads and public
lands,
The reorganization gives Wyoming
the leading places in the Senate.
Senator Warren also retains, in addition to the chairmanship of appro
priations, the ranking membership,
next to the chairman (which puts
him on all conferences) on all the
following six committees:
Military affairs, rules agriculture
and forestry, public buildings and
grounds, expenditures In the depart
ment of state, irrigation and reclamation of arid land.
Senator Clark of Wyoming retains
his important chairmanship of the
committee on the judiciary, and drops
oft from foreign relations, exchanging
that placa for one on finance, thereby
obtaining a committee place of much
higher usefulness to Wyoming Inter
Sixty-secon-

d

est g.

Senator Clark of Wyoming also re
tains hU old nlaee on the following
committees: Public lands, conservation, railroads, transportation and sale
of meat products, transportation routes
to the seaboard.
Railroads Charged With Rebating.
Cleveland, .Thirteen' Indictments
on a total of 110 counts, charging four
iron ore carrier railroads entering
Cleveland with rebating, and alleging
that two of the railroads and three Individuals are guilty of conspiracy to
violate the Elklns law, were returned
Tha
by the federal grand Jury here.
railroads are the Pennsylvania, Lake
Shore Michigan Southern, Bessemer
and Lake Erie and the New York, Chicago and St. Louis.
Daylight Bandits Get $20,000.
The most daring robber
In Chicago's criminal annals occurred
when three men left an automobile In
front of the Jewelry store of Edward
Albertl 8ons, 44G Milwaukee avenue,
entered the store with drawn revolvers, "stuck up" nine men, backed
them into a room, bound and gagged
them and then fled, taking with them
of
diamonds and
$20,000 worth
watches.
Chicago.

Battleship Ends Long Journey.
funeral trip
Boston. A 17,000-mil- e
to the coast of South America
ended when the battleship Delaware
steamed up to the navy yard from
Valparaiso, Chile, where she carried
and delivered the body of the Chilean
minister, Sefior Don Anlbal Crux, who
died in Washington.
Chinese Pirates Attack Ship.
Shanghai. According to passeng
ers reHdied from the Pacific Mail
steamship Asia after the vessel was
wrecked on Finger Rocks recently,
the officers had to use their revolvers
to keep a fleet of Chinese pirate craft
at bay while the passengers were be
ing transferred.

While the latest figures have not
been given out, It is announced that
Leadvllle, Colo., still heads the list of
postal savings banks.
Dr. J. L. Wilson, chief surgeon of
the insurrecto army, is seriously 111 in
the rebel camp, near El Pane, threatened with blood poisoning.
Opium valued at !,00O was found
In a gunnysack In a ventilator tubo
over the boilers of the steamship Minnesota at Seattle recently,
of
the
The supremo convention
Modern Brotherhood of America will
be held In Denver August 7th to
August 12th this year.
The $100,000 anounced broadest as
the aggregate of rewards for the capture of the Im Angeles Times dynamiters has dwindled to $25,000.
The uniform bill for the regulation
of fraternal Insurance societies has become a law In Alabama, California,
Idaho, Missouri, Montana, Oregon,
Utah and Washington.
The University of Iowa rifle team
has defeated Massachusetts Agricultural college by a score of 1,891 to
1,890, winning the national intercollegiate shoot with fifteen straight victories.
J. A. Franklin, international president of the Boilermakers and Iron
Shipbuilders of America, of Kansas
City, says that an asseament of 3 to 0
cents will be levied upon the 8 000,000
members of the American Federation
of Labor to aid J. J. McNamara.
Federal District Judge Charles E.
Wolvnrton of Portland, Ore., decided
that the Southern Pacific and the Ore
gon & California railway companies
must forfeit to the United States
about 2,400,000 acres of land which is
valued at $40,000,000 to $75,000,000.
Heavily manacled and guarded by
eight officers from Chicago and Loa
Angeles, John J, McNamara, his brother, James W. McNamara, and Ortle E.
McManlgs.1, alleged dynamiters, entered California on the Santa Fe railroad and are In jail in Los Angeles.

First Public Land Convention,
Denver, The first publio lands con
vention ever held in the United States
will convene In Denver September 28,
1911, and will continue for three days
.
Alleged Dynamiters in California.
Loa Angeles. Heavily manacled and
guarded by eight officers from Chicago
and Los Angeles, John J. McNamara,
bts brother, James W. McNamara, and
Ortle K. McMantgal, alleged dyna
miters, entered California on the San
ta Fe railroad sad are In jail in Los
.
Angeles.

''Reciprocity with Canada must be
adopted now or never, end must stand
or fall by its own terms," says Pres
ident Taft.
Illinois congressmen, friends of Sen
ator Lorimer, and closely associated
with him In political affairs, are pre
dicting that be will resign.
A deficit in the operation of the
of $17,600,000
postoffice department
Inherited by the present administration has been wined out.
Hamuel Adams, a Chicago lawyer,
will succeed Frank Pierce, resigned,
as first assistant secretary of the In
terior, Secretary Fisher has announced
that Mr. Adams will assume his duties
about June 1.
The 8upreme Court of the United
States has concluded another weekly
duty of handing down decisions without announcing opinions In either the
Standard Oil or the tobacco suits under the Sherman anti-truact.
A bll providing for the
enlargement
of the House of Representatives from
391 to 433 members, and the
apportion
ment of these members to the differ
ent states on the basis of the popula
tion snown by the recent federal cen
sus, passed the House.
A plea to all Unitarians to provide
In Washington a "principal church"
to correspond with the cathedrals of
other denominations was made by
President Taft in the regular service
In AH Souls Unitarian
church, of
which he is an attendant.
Race Issues are to be raised In the
House In the near future, if several
Democratic members from the South
have their way. Representative
of (ieorgla announced that
he had prepared a bill prohibiting negroes from eating In the House restaurant.
Alleged unreasonable and unjust
clas Treight rates from Omaha to Colorado points were attacked in a complaint filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission
by commercial
clubs of Omaha, Sioux City and St.
Joseph against railroads serving the
territory.
With the resignation of Edward C.
Rlnney as chief law officer of the
Reclamation Service, to take effect
May 1st, all the officials of the Interior Department who figured promiInvesnently lu the Dalllnger-Plncho- t
tigation, have now severed their connection with the service.
Postmaster Genearal Hitchcock Is
confident that "penny postage" is a
probability of the near future as the
result of reductions in the $17,000,000
postal deficit which existed when he
took charge of the Postoffice Department. He has made a statement to
this effect in acknowledging letters
received regarding the postal situation.

FOREIGN.
Official figures of the ravages of the
bubonic plague In India show the appalling total of 95,881 deaths In March.
has been
An unconfirmed rumor

spread through Rome that the pope's
Indisposition has taken a suduen turn
for the worse.
The steamer Charles Polzat, oper
ating between Manila and Corrngldor,
It Is' estifoundered in a typhoon.
mated that fifteen persons were
drowned. Fishermen rescued a number of the crew and passengers. One
American Is missing.
An armistice of five days affecting
the district between Juarez and Chi
huahua and west of the latter has
been made effective in an exchange of
identical letters signed by General
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., for the rebels, and General Juan Navarro for the
government.
According to passengers rescued
from the Paclflo Mall steamship Asia
after the vessel was wrecked on Finger Rocks near Shanghai, recently,
the officers had to use their revolvers
to keep a fleet of Chinese pirate crafl
at bay while the passengers were being transferred. '
Three hundred Insurgent troops
have taken possession of Concordia,
which has been made the provisional
capital of Slnaloa. The town was cap
tured without firing a shot. The Insurgents have demanded the lmmedl
ate surrender of Villa Union, but the
federal troops there are preparing to
defend it.
Refusing to surrender or to leave
the train on which be and his com
mand of thirty soldiers were being car
ried to the city of Mexico, a second
lieutenant, a Utle more than a boy,
engaged in a battle with a force of
At
400 rebels at Cajones, Guerrero.
the conclusion of the brief encounter
sot
the lieutenant and twenty-eigh- t
dlers wero dead and tho remaining
two of his men were prisoners. On
of the arms of the lieutenant was shot
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"Mickey" Sheridan of Chicago out
boxed Frankle White of Chicago In a
bout before tho new National athletic Club at Gary, Ind.
ten-roun-

B. C.

Hyde, convicted

Kan

In

sas City for the murder of Col. Thos.
B. Swope, has been released on bond.
Ninety thousand citizens cf the
United States have petitioned Congres
to withdraw the troopa from the Mexican hordnr.
A trunk filled with gold watch cases,
valued at $20,000, consigned to a man
ufacturer in Chicago from Cincinnati,
was stolen from an express wagon.
Henry K, Hutting of New York,
nephew of the late Collls P. Huntington, paid $150,000 for Velasquez's "Por
trait of a Young Ecclesiastic."

away.

'

KNOW

Fire In the heart of Buffalo's busl
ness district destroyed the
building of the Buffalo Glass Company, with a loss of nearly $250,000.
In ten years from 1900 to 1910 the
net revenues of the American Telegraph & Telephone Company were
multiplied by five, Increasing from
five-stor-

to $20,855,893.
Chicago labor unions win take a
leading part In the fight organized to
save from the gallows John J. McNa
mara, secretary of the International
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,
charged with being the principal In

nearly 100 dynamite outrages.
Edward Tllden of Chicago, president
of the National Packing Company, re
puted custodian of the alleged $100,000 bribery fund used in connection
with the election of United States Sen
ator William Lorimer, is charged with
contempt by the Illinois Senate Lorimer bribery Investigation committee.
The International balloon race wilt
start from Kansas City October 5th,
George M. Myers, president of the
Kansas City Aero Club, announced the
National balloon race, which will be
neld to select an American con
testant In the International race, will

start July 10th.
Plans have been filed

by

the

Broad

Place Company for the con
struct'.on at Droadway and Park place
In New York of the highest building
in the world. From tne curb to the
apex of the tower will be 750 feet
In the
There will be thirty-storie- s
main building and an additional twen
way-Par-

e

k

in

the

tower,

fifty-fiv-

e

In

all

Harvey W. Wiley, chief chemist of
the Department of Agriculture, has
sounded a note of alarm against head
acho powders. He has started an In
vestlgation because of the number of
deaths caused In different parts of tha
country by taKing tne powders.
.
.
...
inineu imuuimcuis uu a luiai of
110 counts, charging four iron ore car
rier railroads entering Cleveland with
rebating, and alleging that two of the
railroads and three Individuals are
guilty of conspiracy to violate the El
klns law, were returned by the federal
grand Jury In Cleveland, Ohio.
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IMPORTANT THAT PUBLIC SHOULD

the Interior, has tendered his resignation and It was accepted by President

OF FRESH NEWS

NEW MEXICO

WEST WELL

ROCKY

WASHINGTON.

CONDENSATION

The testimonial I am to live too comet
I have been suffering from
lumbago for ten years and at times was
unable to stand erect. A Mr. Dean of this
city, saw ma in my condition (bent over)
snd inquired the cause. I told him that I
bad ths lumbago. II replied, "If you gat
whit I tell you to, you need not have it."
I said I would taka anything for ease. Hs
said, "You get two bottles of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
snd take it, snd if it
does not fix you O. K. I will pay for tha
medicine myself." I did so and am a wll
man. For fire months I have been as well
as could be. Before I took your Swamp-Rowas in constant pain day and night.
This may look like advertising, but it
seems to me moit important that ths
publio should be made familiar with this
treatment as it is ths only one I know
which is an absolute cure. I owe a great
deal to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooand am
anxious that others situated as I was
should know and take advantage of it.
Hoping that this testimonial may be of
benefit to some one, I am
J. A. HOWLAND,
1734 Humboldt St.
Denver, Col.
State of Colorado
City snd County of Denver J '
Personally appeared before me, a Notary
Publio in and for ths city and county
of the State of Colorado, J. A. Howland,
known to me as the person whose nam
is subscribed to the above statement and
upon his oath declares that it is a true
snd correct statement.
DANIEL H. DRAPER,
Notary Publio.
r. SUbw Ch
,
SlfUatM, I. f
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham- ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price
and

All Parts of the State

Unsolicited.

t,

lu

futy-cen- ts

r.

THE8E MONEY BURNERS.

In Jail Pending Investigation.
Las Cruces. Mrs. Sarah Tslley, her
son Dayton Talley and a married
daughter are held in jail in Las Cruces pending an Investigation of the
death of Benjamin Talley, the woman's
husband, at their ranch at Chamber-lin- ,
with symptoms of poisoning.

Court Approves Bond.
A'nmogordo. Judge Wright at
has approved the bond for
$15,000 filed by the people of Lincoln
In the county seat fight with Carri-sozThe transcript in the case is
being prepared for the United State
Supreme Court by Supreme Court
Clerk Jose D .Sena.
,

"ECZEMA

New Mexico Hydrographer.
Santa Fe. G. H. Russell of the geo-

logical survey office at Denver, has
been appointed hydrographer by Territorial Engineer Miller, making the
third hydrographer
taking stream
measurements for the territory, in addition to the employes of the Forest
Service.
Work Blue Canon Road.
Fe. Twenty-fivSanta
convicts
have been moved from the Mogollon
road, which is completed between Silver and Mogollon, to Socorro, to work
on the Blue Canon road from that city
to Magdalena. The territory has 200
miles of good roads under construe
tlon.
e

Berrendo Farm Project.

Roswell.
There Is no better example of the tremendous Bcale on which

the fertile lands of the Pecos valley
are being developed and, improved
than the great Berrendo farm project,
where a total aggregating millions
will be spent in making this tract one
of the most magnificent farming
areas in the world.
Talban Constable Assassinated.
Edward
Gardner,
Albuquerque.
marshal ana constable at Talban, was
shot In the head and fatally wounded
by some unknown person who fired
through the window. The assassin
used a shotgun. Citizens have offered
a reward of $500 for the arrest of tha
slayer, and posses are hunting for him
with bloodhounds.

J

Sinks Hella, old man, you're
sight, you look as though you'd been
fired from a cannon! Where Is your
auto?
Jinks I don't exactly know, I don't
think It's come down yet
ITCHED SO I
COULDN'T STAND

IT."

1 suffered

with eczema on my neck
about six months, beginning by
little pimples breaking out. I kept
It
scratching till tha blood came.
for

kept getting worse, I couldn't sleep
nights any more. It kept Itching for
about a month, then I went to a doctor and got some liquid to take. It
seemed as if I was going to get bet.
ter. The Itching stopped for about
three days, but when It started again
was even worse than before. The eczema Itched so badly I couldn't stand
it any more. I went to a doctor and
he gave me some medicine, but it
didn't do any good. We have been
having Cutlcura Remedies In the
house, so I decided to try them. I
had been using Cutlcura Soap, bo I
got me a box of Cutlcura Ointment,
and washed off the affected part with
Cutlcura Soap three times a day, and
then put the Cutlcura Ointment on.
The first day I put It on, it relieved
me of itching so I could sleep all that
night. It took about a week, then I
could see the scab come off. I kept
the treatment up for three weeks, and
my eczema was cured.
"My brother got his face burnei
with gunpowder, and he used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment The people all thought he would have scars,
but you can't see that he ever had
his face burned. It was simply awful
to look at before the Cutlcura Remedies (Soap and Ointment) cured It"
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrkl, Forrest City, Ark., Oct 16, 1910.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold by druggists and dealers everywhere, a liberal sample of
booklet on the care
each, with
and treatment of skin and hair, will be
sent, postfree, on application to Potter

Receiver Files Bond.
Santa Fe.
Miguel A. Otero
;
filed bond of $10,000 as receiver of the
Miss Bondsen Stocks (at Monte Car Albuquerque Eastern railway, and
took charge of the property, which
lo) What luck yesterday?
forty-fivmiles of grade D. & C. Corp., Dept. X, Boston,
Miss Billyuns I won twenty thou consists of
on the
sand or lost twenty thousand, I forget for a railroad from Morlarlty,
New Mexico Central, to Albuquerque
Open-Aii- i
Schools Increasing.
which.
and a branch of eighteen miles into
Since Jaijuary 1, 1907, sixty-fiv- e
Absent-Mlndethe Hagan coal fields, forty miles open-ai- r
schools for children afflicted
Bridegroom.
with or predisposed to tuberculosis
John Adams has always been ab south of Santa Fe.
sent minded, says the Kansas City
have been established in twenty-eigh- t
New Mexico Land Withdrawn.
Journal. Yesterday he went with Ida
cities, according to an announcement
Lee of Kansas City, Mo., to Kansas
Washington. New Mexico lands ag- made by the National Association for
City, Kan., to be married by Paul gregating 223,545 acres have been with- the Study and Prevention of TubercuWhen drawn from entry by President Taf; losis. The first open-ai- r
Huff, acting probate Judge.
school In the
Judge Huff asked him if he would on recommendation of Secretary of the United States was established on Jantake this woman to be your lawfully Interior Fisher and reserved tor exam- uary 1. 1907, by the board of educawedded wife," he was looking out of ination and classification In respect to tion of Providence, R. I., at the Inthe window and dtrtn't answer
their ooel values preliminary to ex- stance of Dr. Ellen A. Stone. The
"If you've any doubts about it we amination for the United States Geo- next school was established In May
will stop right here," the bride said logical Survey to indicate whether of the same year at Pittsburg, and
defiantly.
the third at Boston In July, 1908. Acthey contain valuable coal deposits.
Adams protested that he had not
cording to the reports received by the
hesitated at all, but had merely been
National Association, the result of the
Big Land Deal Closed.
class-worthinking about something else. The
has been to reA deal for land was open-ai- r
Albuquerque.
ceremony was completed without closed In this city recently whereby store most of the children to normal
further hitch.
One of these
118,000 acres of the Canyon de San health and efficiency.
schools or classes should be
Diego grant was sold to parties repre- open-ai- r
Labrador's Future,
sented by Colonel Alexander of San established for each 25,000 populaAccording to statements made the Francisco, who has been in the city tion, especially In cities.
other day by Dt Grenfall of Labrador, some time
arranging for the transfer
the Cinderella of British possessions, of the
It is reported that
property.
Evidently Deeply In Lovs.
has a brilliant future before it. Dr.
of the land was
Chedomir Mlkovitch, a Belgrrado pothe
purchase
price
Grenfall, who has lived 20 years in $485 000. This is the second
big trans- liceman, comltted suicide after his
that sn'owy country, says that In fer
of lend in the Jemez district with- sweetheart had Informed him she
days to come It will carry a popula- in the year, a
large portion of the could not leave her situation to follow
tion as easily as Norway does today.
location being sold some months him on his new beat
It is, he says a better country than Bacafor
'
some $300,000.
ago
Iceland, and to be greatly preferred
To be conscious that you are ignorto Lapland, Finland, Siberia and
ant Is a great step to knowledge.-Benjami- n
Game Warden After Elk.
Northern Alaska.
Disraeli.
Santa Fe. Game Warden Gable,
DAME NATURE HINTS
who has been making an effort to
Constipation causes and aggravates many
When the Food Is Not Suited.
Import elk from Wyoming for stock- serious
diseases, It is thoroughly cured by
ing New Mexico's forests has been in- Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Peileta. The favorWhen Nature gives her signal that formed that the Wyoming laws will ite family laxative.
something is wrong it Is generally not permit the removal of elk, even
The ship In which many fond hopes
with, the food; the old Dame is always though they are starving. The game
faithful and one should act at once.
warden has wrlten Col. J. B. Dawson go down la courtship.
To put off tbo change Is to risk that of Steamboat Springs, Colo., for elk
which may be irreparable. An Ari from that section.
zona man says:
"For years I could not- safely eat
Tueumcarl Irrigation Project.
any breakfast I tried, all kinds of
Tucumcari.
Application has been When millions of people use for
breakfast foods, but they were all
to
made
the
territorial engineer, years a medicine it proves its merit.
me
soft, starchy messes, which gave
N.
Charles
Miller,
by Tucumcari pro- People who know CASCARETS
distressing headaches. I drank strong
coffee, too, which appeared to benefit moters through Herman Gerhardt as value buy over a million boxes
me at the time, but added to the head- their representative, tor the rights to month. It's the biggest seller be
aches afterwards. Toast and coffee dam Pajarito cation, eight miles west cause it if the best bowel and liver
were no better, for I found the toast of this city for irrigation purposes ac- medicine ever made. No matter
cording to section 26, Irrigation law of what
very constipating.
you're using, just try CAS
"A friend persuaded me to quit cof- 1907. Diversion and storage dams will
CARETS once yourll See.
us
fee and the starchy breakfast foods, be built to hold 60,000 acre feet of waCASCARETS
for
an
box
a
week's
of
a
with
s
Re
Inter,
and use Poetum and Grape-Nutirrigating capacty
treatment, all drusrsrliU. Biggest seller
acres of farmland, truck gardens
stead. I shall never regret taking his'
la Um world, Million bossa a month.
and for domestc use. The dam will
advice.
"The change ti4y have worked In reach a height of ene hundred feet and
me Is wonderful. I now have no more will back up the water to a distance of llTtM coniidenct Itlt by larmcrs and II
11
II gardeners in Ferry's Seeds
.
of the distressing sensations In my five miles.
11 would have bees Impossible to led la
I
11 any seeds two score of years -stomach after eating, and I never have
I
II aio. We have made
J.,
any headaches. I have gained 12
Surveying New Railroad,
pounds in weight and feel better in
Santa Fe. Surveyors are In the
make a de- field on the Juan Jose Lobato grant.
every way. Grape-Nut- s
licious as well as a nutritious dish, Rio Arriba
county, recently purchased
and I find that Poetum Is easily diby E. B. Skinner and J. W. Mullen
gested and never produces dyspepsia of Colorado Springs, running a persymptoms."
manent line for a railroad from Cha
I
exactly what you II
Name given by Poetum Co., Battle
mita, on the Rio Grande, up the Cha-mexpect of them. Portal
J y&C0
i""
Creek, Mich.
cvetywbere. nurSMUSm II
and Rio del Oso to Gallina and the
1 1 Annul Fits en request
Get the little book, "The Road to continental
II
divide, to open a large
aw-rowa
co--4t,isia- fc
WeUville," in pkgs. "There's
v
tract of fine timber and build the most
Reason."
difficult link in a railroad from Duran-go- ,
vaad tha abar letter? A
Colo., and Farmlngton, San Juan
frost tin t Haae. The?
MARCS
aPara
arc atalai traa, ata fall
county, to Santa Fe.
I ORf CVg
Ex-Go-

e

e

d
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Millions Say So
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The Tramlation.
Walter What wil you have, sir?"
Customer (looking over the restaurant bill of fare) Permit me to cogitate. In the correlation of forces it la
a recognized property of atomic fragments, whatever their age, to join,
and
Waiter (shouts across the hall)
Hash for one!

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

AFTER

GETTING READY.

COOK OUTDID

Minor Occurences ef Mors Than Ordi-

Maybe Sign Was Not All Good Latin,
but She Translated It Without
Difficulty,

nary Interest.

mm

Work has begun on the

Lincoln-Cap-lta-

SCHOLAR

THE

n

road.

Nara Visa wil have a trades day

Jack returned home from college,
where he had won high honors as a
student of ancient languages, but he
pleaded ignorance one day when his
young sister asked him to translate
a sign she had seen of an optician's
which read thus: "Con sultu sabo
utyo urey es."
Jack struggled manfully with it for
several minutes and gave it up.
"There are some words In it that
are Latin. The others aren't, anyhow. It doesn't make sense."
"That is what I said." replied his
sister. "But cook translates It without any trouble. She says it means
'Consult us about your eyes.'"

on May 1st.

Housohok Remedy
Taken In the Spring for Years.
Ralph

Rust,

Willis,

"Hood's Barsaparilla bat

writest
Mich.,
been s house-

hold remedy in our home as long; as I
can remember. I have taken it in the
It has do
spring for several yean.
equal for cleansing the blood and ex
pelling the humors that accumulate during the winter. Being a farmer and exposed to bad weather, my system is often
affected, and I often take Hood's Sarta-paril-la
with good results."
Hood's Sarmparilla is Peculiar to Itself.
is
no "just as good."
There
Uet it today in usual liquid form of
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabe.

The heaviest rain in years has fallen at Melrose.
Uncle Eben Says:
Governor Mills has designated May
"De clothes don't make de man, but
14th
as Mothers' Day.
do
uniform
a
same
de
Jes'
policeman's
carry a heap of influence In an arguMay 18 Is peace day throughout the
ments'Washington 9tar.
I Was Cared by Lydii
Pink. schools of the United States.
Albuquerque will soon build eightModern Method.
nam's Vegetable Compound
een blocks of cement sidewalk.
"My books are in avery bad shape,"
Vaurika, Okla. "I had female trou-blA mercantile store building id to be
said the high financier.
tor seven years, was all run down. erected
"Shall I send for an expert acat Elephant Butte by May 1st.
nervous
ana so
I
countant?" inquired the confidential
The
court
house at Clovis has been
could not do any.
man.
vans, me doctors completed, the county taking charge.
Send for an alienist" Wash"No.
treated me for difRdfPtjnHumft Cm
trades during this
The
ington Star,
ferent things bat month building
CARTER'S
LrTTLX
in
are extremely active
did me no good, I
Colored Barber Is yo gwlne to de
UYER PILLS
Much the Same.
trot so oaa tnat
IsiL
Willing to Make an Effort.
eakewalk tonight?
Mrs. Myles Did you ever see a
could not sleep day
Frank Donally of Tucumcarl
On a large estate in the Scottish
Other
Suah.
What
do
Darky
yo
man go through things like that cus
or night. While la
accidentally killed himself at
think I got yo to sharpen man razor highlands it was the custom for a
toms inspector?
this condition I read
piper to play in front of the house
Mrs. Styles Oh, yes; I've seen my
fo'I
of Lydia E. Pink,
Col H. J. Anderson, president of the
every week day morning to awaken
husband go through a bureau drawer,
ham's Vegetable
Point of View.
the residents. After an overconviv- looking for a shirt. Yonkers States
Compound, and First National bank at Alamogordo Is "I noticeThethat
be (ran its use and dead.
man.
you have given up ial Saturday night, however, the piper
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In
Concrete foundations for twelve cot- Lhe fight for a cleaner city. You used forgot the day and began his reveille
short time X had gained my average
to be one of the leaders In the oppo
Handsfull of Money,
(can It be played on the pipes?) on thsityss. sWDNLIssau Isast.fadlrVkei
and am now strong and well." tages have been completed at Eelephant sition to the smoke
nuisance."
Bacon And did the lawyer taka weight
Sunday
morning. The angry master
GeaoiMsMUs Signatnrt
Mrs. Saixib Steven, fi. P. D., No. Butte.
"Yes.
I've come to the conclusion shouted to him from the bedroom winyour case?
8 Box 81, Waurika, Okla.
Teachers'
Summer
New
Mexico
The
he
and
he
said
be
abolished. It's dow: "Here, do you not know the
that smoke cannot
Egbert Oh, yes;
Another Grateful Woman
Institute will be held in Silver City useless to
pected to have his hands full.
keep harping on the ques fourth commandment?" And the piper
Mass.
ner.
was
a
in
Huntington.
"I
this
as
him
year.
Bacon And did you give
tion."
sturdily replied: "Nae, sir, but ye'll
tous, run down condition and for three
much as that?
In a raid by peace officers of Ros- what business are you hie whustle it I'll hlc try it. sir."
no help,
the
could
find
way,
"By
years
-Egbert As what?
"I owe my present trood health to well recently a large quantity of liquor In now?"
13l3S!rr.Tfi
aula. iv
Bacon Two hands full. Yonkeri
E. Finkham's Vegetable Com was found.
Lydia
for
a
I've
"Oh,
salary.
Wood poison,
working
quit
A
cause
scratch
pi
Statesman.
may
pouna ana uiooa runner wmcn oe- George L. Brooks has been elected An uncle of mine left me a valuable a rusty nun cut is verv ant to do so,
lieve saved my life.
of the New Mexico Bureau Interest in one of our biggest ma JTnmlins Winard Oil used at once draws
No Wonder.
president
out all infection and makes blood poison
"My doctor knows what helped me of
I sang by the sad sea waves;
;hine shops."
Immigration.
and does not say one word atralnst it"
impossible.
The waves were sad and wet.
Mrs. Mam Jantette Bates, Box
Jim Hardeman, an old time wolf
My sweet voice rang and as I sang
34. Huntington, Mass.
a
Avoid
Bak
and
Can"
Roswell.
the Cheap
Justified.
fololwlng
hunter, died In
"Big
The waves were sadder yet
Because your case Is a difficult one. stroke of
Ing Powders.
paralysis.
Wagge Why did Henpeck leave
doctors having done vou no (rood, da
The cheap baking powders have but one the church?
Inevitable.
not continue to suffer without giving
Sam Gray, a fourteen-year-olboy recommendation:
they certainly give the
womJaggs Somebody told him marcom.
to
use
a
a
talkin'
ain'
rmknanrs
broken
no'
vegetable
of Clayton had his leg
"Dey
by
lyaia ja.
purchaser plenty of powder for hi money riages were made in heaven. Judge.
a
has
trial.
cured
as
he
bulk
It
but it's not all baking powder; ths
surely
emerged pound
an," said Charcoal Eph
horse falling on him..
is made up of cheap materials that have
from a dispute with Mrs. CharcoaL many cases of female ills, such as in
a
H.
60,
Joe
aged
pioneer no leavening power. These powders are
Clements,
Nature's laxative, Garfield Tea, over"She done bound t' git y wid weepin flammation, ulceration, displacements,
I
AmeVa
comes constipation and is ideally suited to
carelessly made from interior mateer hammah yo' wid a flatiron, bub- - fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
of Roswell recently had his right arm lo
wholerials
not
make
will
that
HAIR BALSAM
they
light,
tone
tne system in the Spring.
ms, DacKacne, mat Deanng-aowup
lleve me! Han' me de hoss liniment,
mashed off at the elbow.
tad swrtlAts lb halk
some food. Further, these cheap baking
Lj Clww
FnaieMa a hunvauit pasta.
jm
Mistah Jackson!" Baltimore Evening !eeling, and nervous prostration.
a
i.oan oowders nave a verv small sercentara of
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n,,
t
Kjt-Not Possible.
Muuv..
Sun.
therefore it takes from two
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Obm tea) ft dlwuM a half MUss
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receiver
a
scene
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(uch
good
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ai
powder
ONE GOOD POINT Eastern railroad
GIBSON'S
by Judge McFle.
tne cftke or biscuit as it doea of Calu that play?"
Just Women.
met Baking Powder. Therefore, in the long
LEARN TO WRITE OVER 100 WORDS A MINUTE,
"No; the hero's bald."
Him "I thought you and Ethel had In the Old Gentleman's
Something like two thousand citi ran, the actual cost to the coniumer of the
Eyes It Out
in ins woniMrrui - muss.
had a quarrel?"
are delin cheap powders is more than Calumet
Ana
of
Dona
ubiututs lursnoH i
zens
county
In
Error
weighed Any Slight
hand, by a t- oHer "We have. I hate her!"
Von
Tell
would
Will
be.
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Orthography,
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not
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Remedy
Eye
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a
each
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buy
perfectly
Why
Him "But I
an ripert eourt, eomtiwrelal and (orsrnmenl
you
tax.
Smart, years
Prtotloal,
Stenographer,
ing powder like Calumet, that is at the Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't
other when you met yesterday."
Soothes Kye Pain. Try It In Baby'a lemmed. Bampls lMKn 38 ssuta,
same
orice
time
moderate
ona
in
and
- Her "Yes, but that's all we do.
The old man had given his son a
rUSIEIHIEFtUIBKHOL.
and Granulation.
The Wayside Oil & Gas Company which can be relied
(or
Scaly
Eyes
Eyelids
upon Calumet gives
We hardly speak."
very fair education, and had taken was recently organised to drill in the j me coon we least trouble.
Some women are like some old hens
him into his shop. The young fellow Bad Lands, sixteen miles east of Tu-- 1
TlasaMMsasaM!sa
set in their ways.
For Good Reasons.,
was over-nicabout a great many cumcarl.
It Came Too Easy.
"Why, Tommy," exclaimed the Sun things, but the father made no com
Cashier I'm sorry, madam, but I
The railroad Into Elephant Butte
Garfield Tea. invaluable in the treat- day school teacher, "don t you say ment. One day an order came in hauls no
Your hus- ment of liver and kidney diseases I
freight or express except for can't honor this check.
your prayers every night before yon from a customer.
is
account
band's
are
overdrawn.
No passengers
go to bed?"
T wish to goodness," exclaimed the the government.
WatasaV.fls-wa,Wss- t
It is not necessarily true that the
Lady Huh! I thought there was
"Not any more," replied Tommy, son, "tnat Gibson would learn to yet carried.
Mlite
PATENTS Inctnn.D.U Uuokafrw;
when he wrote this worst is yet to come.
wrong
something
"I lister- - when I slept in a folding
bsss tssuisa
be headquarters
will
spell."
Albuquerque
to
for
me
check without waiting
bed, though." Philadelphia Record,
get
"What's the matter with it?" In for the western grand division secret
hysterical.
the
EATS WHAT HE LIKES
Fe
of
father,'
Santa
cheerfully.
quired
the
service department
What She Wanted.
he spells coffee with a k.' " railroad hereafter.
"Why,
I've
ED GEERS. "The arand old man." he
Father (to his daughter)
"No does he? I never noticed it."
AFTER TAKING FREE SAMPLE
The forest service has closed a con is called for he is so honest handling
brought you a sither for your birthday,
said
the
course
never
"Of
you
did,"
used
my dear, and a book by which you
for the cutting of 3,333,333 feet horses in races. He says: "I have
tract
never
for
SPORN'S
notice
1J
anyDISTEMPER CURE
son, pettishly. "You
can teach yourself to play on it in
Board Measure on the Jemes forest, years, always with best sucotss. It is the
thing like that."
month.
of
Fe.
west
Santa
I know to cure all forms of
It will be welcome news to dyspeptics Pepsin and Is now cured. Hundreds of
only
remedy
'Perhaps not, my son," replied the
Daughter But It was the ilthw
to learn of a remedy that. In tha opinion other would gladly testify,
'
distemper and prevent horses in same sta
one
most.
old
Mexico
there
New
is
base
I
of
"but
wanted
teacher
The University
man, gently;
Fllegende
ble having the disease." SOo and 91 a botof thousands, Is an absolute cure for inIt Is a guaranteed cure for Indigestion,
All
trouBlaetter.
druggists, or manufacturers, Spohn digestion and all forms of stomach
constipation, billousneaa, headaches, gaa
thing I do notice, which you will ball team was defeated at Socorro re tle.
Ind.
ble, and, better still. It is guaranteed to on the stomach and similar complaints.
learn by and by, and that is that Gib cently by the School of Mines team by Medical Co., Chemists,
so.
do
Is
The
Dr.
Caldwell's
A bottle can be had at any drug store)
remedy
His Renunciation.
son pays cash."
a score of 10 to 5.
,.
for fifty cents or a dollar, but If you wish
Byrup Pepsin. ....
Not Alarming.
"I couldn't think of a thing to give
we all know tha value of pure pepsin to make a tost of it first send your aoV
Bill.
I
son
W.
J.
a
of
The
Job,
'eard
got
Samp
'Arry
you've
In Indigestion, and add to this some exup lent."
dress to Pr. Caldwell and he will supply
Poor Tom.
son of Las Cruces was badly bitten Is it a fac'T
"That so?"
ceptional laxative Ingredients and you a free sample bottle, sent direct to your
A very youthful and entirely un
Mr.
a
have
wonderful
T. address you will soon admit that you
remedy.
truly
BlllYus It's true; but there ain't W.
"Yes, and when I remarked as much
musical composer read some by a savage stallion recently, his facs
Worthy of Forsythe, Oa., got to tha have found something to replace salts,
in the hrmnm of my family my wife known
tern
it's
no
cause
for
lacerated.
only
anxiety;
being badly
point where ha could not even eat or di- cathartics, breath perfumes and other
and daughters told me I could put In verses by the renowned Thomas Moore
Imdon Opinion.
gest veretablei and after many years of temporary reliefs. Syrup Pepsin will cure
he Mesilla Valley Produce Kx pory!
the time getting ready to give up for which he liked very much. Forthwith
seeking ha found the cure In r. Caldyour permanently.
the buzz of Inspiration circulated change of Las Cruces, has shipped the
Easter.' Houston Post.
well's Syrup Pepsin. Mr. Rudy Kaaner of
For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
Imnortant to Mothers
111., was in the same bad preMolina,
through his brain, and the next thing last of alfalfa of the old crop, thereby
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti-cajl- o,
Examine carefully every bottle of dicament with his
111.
be knew he had evolved a tune which closing the season for 1910.
A Modern Bird.
stomach,
took, Byrup
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
we: met the Early Bird and were went right prettily with the words of
Infants
and
see
and
that
it
children,
Philadelphia parties are in New
amazed, on glaclng at our watches, to the Irish poet Much elated, the very
Roflrl ihtk
discover that the hour of 7 had long youthful composer took the product to Mexico for the purpose of purchasing
since struck.
a publisher of popular songs and sang 27,000 acres of land on which to place Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
"You're not so early, after all!" we It to him. The publisher shook his 200 Jewish farmers from the East.
remarked, significantly.
Children
head.
Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
C. W. Lanier, station agent of the
"No," assented the Early Bird, look
'The
music's
all
he
Des
at
right,"
has
opined,
Southern
Colorado
Moines,
ing very conscious all at once. "The "but the words are bum."
The truth is that the love of dross
After May 1 the United States Government Prohibits
been taken into custody on the charga
fact Is, I got the
Puck.
is, next after drink and gambling, one
of belnt short $900 in his accounts.
the Importation of Teas Colored Green, You Are
Home Training.
of the. curses of our country. Mrs
A Moving Description.
one of the most necessary
Probably
come
to
me
Mother
here
Robert,
Humphrey,
"First they compel us to give up
Always Safe When Drinking the World's Standard
conveniences to camp will soon be
our money," said the vociferous agi Instantly!
realized in the form of a telephone
Robert Aw, shut up!
SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOW
tator, "and then they compel us to
- Hus, ths Antltteptlc powder
Tired,
Mother Robert, how dare you talk system to be established, connecting Allen's Footput up with such little comforts
a
rout
nanrans fet. Ulves (r
aching,
with
the
Butte
present oomlort. swollen,
they may find it convenient to pro to me like that! Say: "Mamma, be the Elephant
Suld
Makeswalklngadeligtit.
Trwhim,
For Villi li
"fa. Don't aoeept .or subsUtnt.
vide."
camp.
quiet"
address AUea S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
"About whom are you talking?'
Work will soon begin on the con sample,
asked the common person, wearily,
struction of a bridge to be erected by
His Limit
It is in the minor acts of our dully
No Artificial Coloring Used.
"the trusts or the street car con
the reclamation service across the Rio life that our character is revealed,
sun
had
made
the
stand
Joshua
ductors?" Washington Star.
'
mile below Lee.
still
Grande, about
"Pine, but we bet you can't make the dam site at Elephant Butte.
Small Girl Defines Leisure.
Mrs. Philip Snowden, the English Willie Jones do it," we cried.
Three thousand dollars damage to
To enjoy good health, take Garfield Tea;
Herewith he acknowledged his lim store fronts and windows in houses it cures constipation and regulates the
suffragette, began at a dinner in New
York her reply to a toast on "Mar itations. Harper's Bazar.
was done An Clovis by a terrific rain liver and kidneys.
$2,000 in Prizes Big Game Fish
riage'' with the words:
and hailstorm, accompanied by a high
FIELD AND STREAM
A woman's mind enables
her to
"I once asked a little girl if she
"Asaerics'i MatuiM far Srtosa," Is Offer,
wind which lasted four hours, with a reach a conclusion without starting.
knew what leisure was?
Z03 Prises for the BigfMt trasli and Salt
sag
precipitation of three Inches.
" 'Yes," she replied. 'Leisure is the
Water Uasse Fish Csusbl Uariag ISM.
sat'
?ttrtr-- . 'r-- r as a..vw9k.
Print (or tks oisgttt fish taught sech moatli
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrup for Children
place where married people repent.'
saj rnl eriut (or the satin kssoo in tsck
teething, softens the guvs, redueea Inflamma0
New York Tribune.
announces that it will distribute
tion, allays pa.iu. cures wind colic, 2Sc a buttle.
clsee, incluJinl $60 silvtr cue, silver smJsIs, rods soil
pieces of literature advertising
f
rssli. Suns ss i sBortsnsa's squipment. List of prim sad condition ol
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
the system and those parts of ColoMost women would be very unintereoate-- t publibd eaek month. Rrd ths storirs of Ho, Wha, Where
rado Utah and New Mexico which It esting if they couldn't talk.
sni with what tscLle tbes kii fish wtrt silled. Spscitl introductory
1 Uf
f
man
wno
smart
is one
a
agrees
serves.
offer of--s three months' trial subscription to FIELD AND STREAM,
wn.n a woman so sne thinks.
toftthtr with ths 1911 Anslsr's Guide, including ths lstettGsms end Fulj
In this era of expensive living the
To keep the blood pure and the okin
Despondent over fatal Illness, which
HaeMoa split I All
Lsws
sad s
AA
t
latner or ten cmidren has a strenu
would have ended his life In a few clear, drink Garfield Tea before retiring.
lur
fc.oh.e ..it esstis, rei
To ha1 some
ous lob.
days, Thomas H, Hubbell, prominent
Scad in your order today snJ lcare all shout this (rest conttit.
No man becomes a jailbird jiifst for
Merely loving a woman doesn't satin public life for years In New MexFIELD AND STREAM PUB. COMPANY. 26 tut 2 lit 5tr..t.N.w York City
lark.
a
lfy her; she wants you to make love
ico, shot and killed himself in Al
to her.
buquerque.
A man who insists that he's just as
good as you are may not be extra
Work 18 progressing very rapidly
Women
Welcome
good at that.
the Camino reaL between Dona
upon
Women
disorders
with
suffer
who
How a giddy girl does enjoy making
peculiar to their
and Anthony. About forty men and fifex should write to Dr. Pierce sod receive free the
a man keep on trying to kiss her
teen teams are at work between Laa
advice of
physician of over 40 years' experience
when she won't let him.
skilled and suooesiful apeoislist in the diseases
Cruces and. Dona Ana and double that
It's a good thing for a man to bump
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most
number in the neighborhood of Mesilla
up against the proof or his own unim
with cream or milk.
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
Park.
7vportance occasionally.
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
You wonder why you have more
1
Delegate Andrews has been given
fxrv a r.tUBcinn
folly to Dr. Pierce whst they would shrink from
trouble than other people, and they
hanrf
three first-clas- s
committee aasign- A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
telling to their local physician. The loosl physician
wonder why you have less trouble
new
ments
House.
in
the
it pretty sure to ay that he cannot do anything
These
places
in Hew York City, heat features of counloashes
than they do. Chicago News.
sprinkle
without "an examination." Dr, Pierce holds that
are territories, agriculture and public
try and clly life.
sports on
these distasteful examinations, are fienerslly need
over fresh or stewed fruit,
land.
school park of
acres
near the Hudson)
less, and that no woman, except in rare oases, should submit to them.
t
River, Academic Course Primary Class to
ii cream andi you
A large force of workmen are en
then add
DENVER DIRECTORY
Graduation.
will
In
of
Dr.
PiereVe
treatment
the
ear
right
Upper class for Advanced
prlreoy
you
in
repairing and stralghtenlni
gaged
have a small feast
Special Students. Music and Art Writ
year own home. Ilia "Favorite Prescription" has euredl
the Santa Fe tracks in the Sliver City
and
for catalogue
terma
hundreds of thousands, tome of tbean the worst of
BON I. LOOK Dfaler In nil kinds of If ICR
Ha sw Mb Wssa. Uwrttk trtsa.snr ISMS, fat, R,t
draw, about eight miles below that
UHANDINK. Mnmmntn flat.
It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of regularly graduated
Blake. Denver.
lot mailed froa. Cor. lth
town.
"The Memory Lingers"
physician. Tha only one good enough that Its mskers dare to print its every
It ooaess te
According to A. H. McPherson, who
DEFIANCE SUX.I- - 'the
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It wilt beer examinaRELIABLE : PROMPT
pactsee
a
of
number
for
years was state fruit
tion. No alcohol and ae
itartihoa only IS eonmi astne price ssA
g
drags are found la it. Some unscrupSold. 76c: Oold ul 811
CEREAL
CO..
1
POSTUlf
UHRION QUAUTV.
Ltd.,
"DIFIANCI"
ulous nedioine dealer may offer you a substitute. Don't take It. Don't trife
rinlri III War
vr II
iuspector In the state of Idaho,
and Copper, 11.(0. Oold aid Silver rafUi.a
Battle Creek, Mich.
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
the fruit In New Mexico Is In exceleno, oouin..
nrm ir rrs muuaf seen
V. Pierce, Preside t, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advioa received aad be well.
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
lent shape.
ugaon Assay co, utt court PI., Dsnves
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Buxton Items

THE CUERVO CLIPPER
9
J. ft. THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,
PUBLIS HED EVERY FRIDAY

"Earetedas

second-clas-

Persons having land for Sale can get it
Advertised Free by listing it with
J. R. THOMAS,
At the Clipper Office, ;

ma

s

ter April 17, igoS.at the post office
kt Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congresn of March 3,1879."

John McNeil and wife spent
Sunday with BenBuxton and wife.
Mr, A. Potter was visiting Mr.
Neals

ONE YEAR
f TS MONTHS
'If! REE MONTHS

Aiitrtiipg

Rates Midi Know

We baye had a good rain and
tbe farmers are all busy planting
their crops.
Messrs H. L. and A. Potter
were plowing sod last week for E.
D. Hodges while Ed is gone.
It
seems his neighbors are going to
make a crop for him.
Mr. Smith was visiting Mr.
Nealy Saturday.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

8uaday.

on Appilctl

Clipper report.tr got a
rumtcr of pointers- - from Mr,
Hicks' while he was in town this
The

Mr. - Hwkfi and A. A.
v;erk.
ones are togttfcey in the cattle
business and A. A, Jones has been as they will do most ot
ia
c.ty and other themselves. The sesd

the

work

for plant
was
this
grown
large acreage
cities looking after the political ing
'
season.
last
them
Hicks
Mr.
by
iuterest of the firm.
W.
The Barnes boys, Guy and Ed,
that
J.
informed the reporter
U. H. Senator Owens, of are not the only succesfful farmers
Washington

Bryan,
Oklahoma and A. A. Jones had a
conference somewhere in Missauri
on the statehood question for New
Mexico. Missouri is called the
5how me state" and when those

SEALED

PROPOSALS
received by the Board of Eau leter, it will be
promptly attended
cation of School district No. 6., to.
..
Guadalupe Co. N. M, up to noon First pub. April 7,
041J
Notice Fob Publication
on the 15th., day of May 191 1, for
Department of the Interior,
the erection of a Public School
TJ, s Land Offlce at Tucumcari, N. M.
March. M. 1911.
that
Building. Plans to be seen at the
Notice
given
hereby
N. M., whs. 00)
office of A. H. Longj, Cuervo. N. Martin 1,Moya of Newkirk,
1905, made H. K. No.
Serial
March.
SEi
M., or at the office of E. W. Hart, No. 041H7 for El. SW.4. Mid W
Section. 33. Township 10 N. Ransre 23. E,
of
!J. M. P. .Meridian has filed notice
Architect, E. Las Vegas., N. M.
intention t make .Pinal five- year Proof, to
Proposals to be directed to the establish claim to the laud above described
before EarlD. jones U. S. .Commissioner!
Board of Education, Cuervo, N. at
N. M on the 15th day of
Cuervo
1911.
M. care or J.
Holbrook, Jr. May.
Clafmant names as witnesses:
fi
accompanied by a certified check Benlgno Padllla. Knmaldo Baca, CsloS'PadUla.
Louis Garcia, all of Nwk!rk, N. M.
payable to said Board in amount
K. A. Prentice, Register.
be

..

!

o&

,

-

of

Sc.

;

con-Etituti-

11

0e0

state-hoo-

.v

n

synon-imou-

d

--

'

16.

-

$50,00.
reserves the right to
ThetBoard
Mr. Hecketborn spent the day
all bids.
and
v
reject any
with Mr. G. II. Buxton Sunday.
Pres.
Holbrook
Jr.
J.
We haven't any R. R. news this
Alfred H. Long, Sec.
for
all
too
the
are
farmers
week,
The Texico Trumpet in 4ts
busy to talk, but may have some
latter on.
last weeks issue speaks of two or
Mo Neil more railroads that are liable to
Ben
Buxton
and
Jno.
the strong room until thtiy become
build through that town.
It has
submissive. But why does Bond are turning sod for Mr, Frick.
understand
Smith
We
that Mr,
the following to say about one of
and Wiest want a stiong room?
it
so
last
worked
the projects:
hard
week
that
The strong room is back where
The K. J., T. F. $. surveyore
it will not be noticed nor mar the made him sick. He was not used
to farm work,
returned home Wednesday, hav
appearence of the interior of the
a
Mrs.
received
letter
Hodges
ing completed the survey from
main building.
We omitted stating that Lopez from Ed, he was at Francis, Okla. Texico to Midland. The Andrews
Lucero was assistant plasteror and st work and said he could get Times says of them1 passing thru'
there all summer if he that town: "Mr. Burns with his
Mr. Rein eke plumber and tinner,. work
wanted it so we need not look for corps ot thirteen men oame thru
him back before August or Sept.
this place this wotik, When askMOTHERS DAY PROCLAMATION

here, hut they are mighty close to
the top ot the list of those who
have made money from a dry
farm, There is nothing wonderful or magical about the way they
with
three men hold a conference in farm. It is just hard work,
SaniaFe. N. M., April 15,
good judgemsnt mixed with it,
that state on New Mexico's
Is
that of any man Governor Mills today issued the
it means they have to be Their success
much time ind following Mother's Day proclama
will
as
who
give
shown.
It is a clear case our constituti- attention to the business of tion:
Nineteen hundred and ten wan
on does not snii either Owens or farming.
A. Tho end of the year found these the first year in this territory i"
Bryan or A. A. Jonrsonce informed two farmers with bank accounts which the governor issued e
Jones
A,
excess of that of the average proclamation setting apsrt a day
writer that ne was op.
the
it was
city business man. This year to be observed as Mother's Day
posed to the constitution's
bloclud
once
fumed.
they will be in a position to lend I consider it a great privilege to
road
to
Nt Mexico's
money. At even less than tho be permitted to again name such a
1 hope that the practice win
end with tbe aid ofW. - Bryan averags crop they will have tea day
is
him
it
be contiuued in the future so that
thousand dollars worth of bsans,
and A. A, Jones tohtlp
it
block
can
he
wen
Mother's Day may be observed in
'plain to be
Wagou Mound Pantsgraph.
every county in the territory and
again.
is
constitution
the
claim
A GREAT CHANGE
They
possesion of our great nation.
is
cot what it ought to be and
Bond & Wiest have been mak
It is proper that one day in
some
that
hard to amend and,
ing many and various changes ia each year should be set apart to
more
allowed
were
counties
their mercantile bnildmg here in be especially devoted to thinking
in our legislature to be Cuervo. ',. The following men have of and paying tribute to our
to and
G. mother, if alive, and to their
been employed on the work.
tbaathey are entitled
a
allowad
proper
not
were
others
T. iCormack, stone mason, Syl- memories if they have passed
seems
their example and
share of representation. It
vester Carraack, and Lvld Cramer away.
By
to
no
opposition
s
assistant to stone mason, t Ed M- c- training, Mother's love is
there would be
if
our
of
territory
with all that is good and
the admission
Neal, plosterer, Ed Harbin, boss
amended
he
could
constitution
measure of happiassistant
Wiest
whatever
our
carpenter, Andy
holy;
submit-eamendment
carpenter, Frof. FredWiel, Chief ness and success one has had in
by having an
legisstate
our
of
deooalor, Ed Malianey, assiitan t life is largely due to the guidance
by a majority
was given decorator. W. E. Bennett ma- and influence of the
each
county
snd
lature
mother, the
of
the legislative terial hustler, Times have been woman who loved him better
its proper share
lively About the building for sever than any one else on earth.
power,
con
ask
Mexico
al weeks and the great change will
Why not New
Now, therefore, I, William J.
amend
cost quite a sum of money but will Mills, governor of Territory of
gressforthe pnviledgeto
will
so
be
ac.
it
our crottitution
greatly improve the appearence of Now Mexico, do hereby desgaat e
the
to
present opposition the budding. Prof. Weil . ia one May 14, ion, as
ctptable
MOTHER'S DAY.
and secure statehood and have the of the foremost painters and deco
The democrats rators in New Mexico and when he ind recommend that on said day
matter settled.
have the power to keep us oat of puts the finishing touches on the all of our citizens attend divine
statehood for some time and it interior it will be s thing of beauty worship; that each of them if
seems they re apt to do so. A and many persons will look at the possible, wear a white flower as
democratic congress stands across finish with wonder and amaze typioal of the purity, sweetness
snd love ot our mothers; and T
our road to statehood and we can ment. Bond & Wiest will hare
not get statehood without its con house that will surprise strangers further suggest that all priestg,
ministers and preachers of the
sent but when we are once in we who stop off here.
In the rear of the main building s ospel on that day preaeh sermons
can run our own affairs without
Mothers and
is being effected s building that taking as tent:
consulting congress.
Let's secure statetehood if we we have not been able to find out Mothers' Love.
have to amend our constitution to whit it is intended for. In all Done at the executive office this
be admitied.
lunatio assylums they have what the lath day of April A. D. 1911.
Witness my hand and the great
they call a strong room. The
GITT1N3 1ES0LTS
strong room is made very strong seal of the territory of New
Mexico.
The Barnes boys, who live and has only one door and only
By the goretnsr:
feortb of town, are going toput in one window and it is to high that
William J. Mills.
(Seal)
4C0 acres of bsans this season, an inmate cannot reach it. Un
Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.
They expect to hire Yeri tittle help, managable persons are pissed in
repre-sentatio-

S?e that your final proof is correct description and alao names.
will
Report any error to us at once by
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AND BUILDERS

,

children
Hodges
spent Sunday with Mr: H, L.
Potters' family.
'.
and

Mrs.

Attention

TO CONTRACTORS

Rattlesnake Pete.

Coal Land First pub, Mar 31.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Offlce st Santa Fe, N.M
Not

Mar. M.

1911

that
given
hereby
Charley C. Grouse, of Cuervo. N.M., who', oi
March.
made Homostead Entry
S, 1909,
No. 08943
for E, SW.J, and Wi SEi.
on S9. Township 9 N. Rang
6
31E,
N. M. P. .Meridian, has filed notice
ot intention to mn.l:e Final
Proof to establish claim to the land above de
S.
Earl D. Jones, IT.
scribed before
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M on the 9tlir
day of May 191!.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. K. Harbin, W, O. Mahanev. B. F, Harbin
James (3, Trotter all of Cuervo, N. M,
Manuel R. otero Register
037S4
rlrst pub. Mar. 24, Not Coal land
Notice Fob PUblicaho
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
March 20, 1911
Notice
is hereby
given that
Maximilia.no
of
Cuervo,
Sisnurqs
1904 made
.
19.
N,
who, on Karcli
Homestead Entry NO.
of section 15. Towu'bhip UN Range S4E N.
M. P. Meridian
hs Bled notice of Intention to
make Final' five .year Proof, to establish
olaim to the land above described,
before
Earl
D. Jones
U. S. Commissioner at
Cuervo, N. M., on the 8th. day of May 1911.
Claimant names' as witnesses:
j; Holbrook, Jr., Jose E. UHbarrt. Patricio'
Qulntana, Amado .Sierra, all of Cuervo. N, kt,
Manuel R. Otero Resistor.
Is

Notice

ecti

comra'-Hatlo-

M--

4

by a Times
representative as to the object of
Newkirk Items
survey, Mr. Burns assured us that
Planting is the order these days. his people were . proving' their
He says they are not Not Coal Land First Pub April. SI
Miss Hossie Groves returned work.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Thursday from a trip to El Paso, spending money on this survey
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land Office at Santa FeN.M.
J. F. Popham was a caller at just for the fun of it and that they
April, 10, i9H
undoubtedly intend building the Notice Is hereby
that
given
Geo. Magill's Sunday.
Jose Gabriel Gonzales, of Biiitoh'. N.'M..
Geo. Magill and family took road and will follow this survey, who on :prll 10. 1906, made Homestead:
for S.i SW.i sec, 33
Entry. No.
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. He is very confident that actual T. 13N., NE. t. NHf Sec. 5. NW.l of NW't.
will begin Sec 4. Township ltN., Ranges
work
N. M.
construction
J. P, Arapon.
P. Meridian," has filed notice of intention ta
Mr. Bruce is erecting a new shortly after the survey is com- make Final
Proof, to establish
ed for information

"

.

windmill.

-

'

y

E. F, Curry drove to

olaim to the land above described.- - before
G, H. Buxon, U. S.; Commissioner
at Buiton,
N. M. on the 6th. day of June 1911.

.

pleted.

his ranch

claimant names as witnesses:

Subscribe for the Clipper
It Jose Gonzales y Mares. Hilar io o, Gonnles
at Los Tanos Sunday.
Brtto y Martinez, Mazimlano Ooniales
the latest news in concise Pablo
,
allot Biixtoh.N. M.
Olso and Abel Garcia returned gives
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
readable shape.
to the Pecos this week.
First pub April, 28.
Not eoal land
E. Van Arsdale writes that he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
014010
4
Not coal land.
Department or the Intsrlor.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
expects to return to N: M. in
United States Land Offlce Santa Fe. S. M
ISOLATED TRAOT
April 21 1911.
about 5 weeks,
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Notice is
t&t
(Ivesa
hereby
of the Interior.
Department
Marillila do Miraoal, heir and for heirs ot
Duke of Olivenda,"
s. Land Office
santa Fe N. M.
.

lirstr-ub'Apr-

-

Juanita Sandoval, deceased, of Cuervo, N, M
who, on April 19 1905 made H. E. No.
fori NEE SW.'. W.i SE. SWi. NE.J, ef.
Section 11. Township 9. N .Range S4K, N. H,
P. Meridian, has filed
notice
of la
tention to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before Earl. D.Jones. U. S. Commissioner
at Cuervo. N. M., en the 14th day of
June 1911.
N". M. P. K. & B.
Claimant names as witnesses:
above
Any persons claiming adversely the
Ranien Garcia, of Newkirk. N. M. Claros
claims
land
Sle
are
advised to
their
described
Maestas, JuanTafoya, Antonio Martinez, all
or objections, on or before the time designated of
Cuervo, N, M. ...
or sale,
Manue! R. Otere Register.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
Fred Muller, Receiver.
1st pub. Apr. 98 Not coal land. 03924-E. S131
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
07371
Not eoal land First pub April. S8.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at santa Fe, V. M.
Interior.
the
of
Department
April. 21. 1911.
U.S. Land Office at Santa. Fe N. Mes
Notice
la
that
hereby
given
April, i9, 1911,
Patricio Mlrabal.' of Cuervo, N. M., who. on
Notice is here by given that Oumeoinds Lopei Nov.
1904. made H. E, No.
for
of Puerto de Luna, N, M. who on April 10, Lot 7. 4th,
Seo.S, Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 7, T 9N.. Bange
190O, made Homestead Entry No.
K E' and SEt, SE, , Section I, Township
N
for SE-i- ot Section 96. Township
9N,
Range 24E, N.M.P. Meridian, .has filed
PMeridian,
Range 84 . E. N. M.
r
notice of intention to make Final
has died notice of intention to taake Final Proof , to establish claim to
the land above desr
proof, to establish claim to the
U. S.
cribed, before Earl D. Jones.
landjtbove described, before F, 3. Crespin Commissioner at Cuervo. NM, on
the Uth
on
the
Santa
Rosa,
clerk,
at,
probate
day of June 1911.
June 1911.
10th day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ramon Garcia, of Newkirk, N. M. Claros
ot
both
Samora.
Telesfor
Apolonio Samara,
Maestas, Juan Tafoya' Antonio Martinez, all
Salado, N, M. Pablo Samora. Doreteo of Cuervo. N. M..
Samora, both of Riddle. N. M,
Manuel R. Otero. Register
Manuel R. Otero Register
15 1811'.

April.

Abbot News

5

at

U.

thai
Is
Notice
given
hereby
as directed by fhe commissioner of the
General Land othce, under provisions of Act
ex Of Congress approved, June 27 1808,(84 stats.,
517). we will offer at public snle, to the highest
very bidder at 10 o'clock A. M.. on tbe 21nd day of
June 1911 at this offlce, the
land: SE) Ntl of sec, 31, T. N Range 24 E.

i

,

The sick are all improving
cept Grandpa Smith who is

following-describe-

poorly.
Mrs. Robt. Minor spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. J. M. Walker
Mrs- - J. M, Smith and children
returned Sunday from their visit
in Texas and report a fine time.
Mrs. Ntckelson called on Mrs,
.

F. M. Huff Saturday.
Mrs. Lillie Lovewell and son
spent the day with Mrs, Minor one
day lat week,
Alt too busy planting for much
items this week.
Oklahoman,

,

five-yea-

five-yea-

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office.
Tucumcari. N. M. April aa, 191I
To Whom It May Concern:
,
First pub. April. SS,
NOTICE FOR
Notice is hereby given that

Not Coal Land rim
09060

PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
S. Land Office at Tucumcari NiM.

pub. April, 28.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ef the Interior.
C. s. Land offlce at aanta re. w. u.

TJ.
Township Elevennorth of Range
April, 20. 1911,
1911
April.
has
Notice
37 E, N. M. F. Meridian,
is
that
hereby
given
Is
that
Notice
riven
hereby
been surveyed and the platt of Hiram Price, of Halle. N. M..' who Jesse. E. Warrick, of Riddle. N. M,
on Dee. a 1907 made H, E. No. 11787. who. on February. 17, 1910 mad Homestead
such survey will be filed in this (Serial no. O906O) for NW.
Section Entry No. 012684 for SE. t Section 19.
U Township 8N Range S5E. N. M. P Township 7N. Range 24.E. N. M. P Meridian .
office on July 5, 19I1, on and after Meridian has Died notice of intention to make
has filed notioe ef intention to make Pinal
final commutation Proof, to establish claim commutation. Proof, to establish claim to
which date we will be prepared to to
the land above described, before Earl D. tbe land' above described, before Earl D.
receive applications for entry of Jones TJ. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo. Jones, C. S. Commissioner, at Cnervo, N. M.
N. M., on the 5th day of June 191 1.
on loth da ot June 1911.lands in the above described Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward Sallberger, Thomas Price. C. W, M. M. Bray. J. I Buchanan. W. & sail T M.
township.
Eauob, W. B. Camaban.aU ot Halle. N. IC
Bray, al! of Kiddle N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
R. A. Prentice Register.
Manuel R. Otsro, Reglittv
N. V, Gallegos, Rec.ie.ver.
SO

t

